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Titanium is considered high-ly biocompatible with low corrosion and toxicity, but recent studies indicate that this

understand-ing may be misleading as the properties of the material change drastically when titanium nano-particles (NPs)

are shed from implant surfaces. These NPs are immunogenic and are associated with a macrophage-mediated

inflammatory response by the host.
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1. Introduction

Dental implants have become a popular option for the replacement of one or more missing teeth in the oral cavity due to

their long-term success rate . Almost 11% of dental implants fail and are subsequently removed within the first 15 years

of placement and osseointegration . Regardless of the etiology, the point at which an implant becomes mobile is the

point where it has become a failed implant. Bacterial challenge to the peri-implant tissues, in the form of plaque biofilms, is

a well-known cause of local inflammation that may eventually lead to peri-implant mucositis, and in some patients, peri-

implantitis . Peri-implant biofilms differ in composition than those associated with teeth. Peri-implant biofilms contain

some unique species as well as bacterial forms associated with periodontal pockets . The peri-implant tissue is

described as a zone approximately 1mm thick surrounding the implant body where interactions with peri-implant bone

may occur . Peri-implantitis is an inflammatory condition of the supporting bone around a dental implant. Peri-implant

mucositis, which generally precedes peri-implantitis, is reversible inflammation of the soft tissue surrounding an implant 

. The clinical signs of peri-implant conditions include bleeding on probing, suppuration, and increased probing depths.

The diagnosis is confirmed by radiographic peri-implant bone loss .

Recently, studies on biomaterials have become an important part of dental implant research as investigators attempt to

better understand the etiology of implant failures. Manufacturers have developed numerous different implant designs

differing in proportions of metals and other materials as well as surface roughening treatments all in an effort to improve

osseointegration and biocompatibility while decreasing the rate of implant failure . Some of these implants include

commercially pure (c.p.) titanium, Titanium Aluminum Vanadium (Ti-6Al-4V) alloys, and recently, titanium-zirconia alloys

. They are supposedly highly biocompatible and resistant to corrosion due to their ability to form a passive oxide film

following exposure to oxygen .

Manufacturers have also modified the surface roughness of implants to improve the osseointegration by acid etching,

sandblasting, and oxidation techniques . Extensive research concluded that pure titanium and titanium alloys are both

highly biocompatible with low toxicity and favorable properties for osseointegration . Many of these studies, however,

do not focus on the properties of dental implant materials when they are broken down to smaller particles. There has been

growing concern over this issue as newer studies have shown that there are many phases of an implant’s life cycle during

which there is wear of the implant that leads to the shedding of titanium particles which are then introduced to the local

tissues . Once the titanium particles are shed from the implant surface, they can induce local inflammation. They may also

be transported away from the oral cavity, after which the particles can be found, causing inflammation in distant tissues,

with potential systemic involvement .

2. Titanium Wear at the Time of Implant Insertion

The study of titanium particles liberated from dental implant surfaces has become an important area of research in dental

implantology. A 1993 study conducted by Schliephake et al. revealed the presence of titanium in the adjacent soft tissue

surrounding titanium screws used to treat jaw fracture. The titanium was viewed 5-8 months post-operatively in

transmission electron microscope images. The study suggested that the titanium particles localized extracellularly may be

taken up by cells for lysosomal degradation, and the remnants may be left in place after the macrophages eventually clear

out . Subsequent research has found that titanium particles may be shed into the surrounding peri-implant tissues as
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early as the time of initial implant placement. In 2004, Franchi et al. found titanium granules separated from the implant

surface in the peri-implant tissues (mucosa and bone) as early as 12 weeks after placement . Their finding implies that

masticatory forces, corrosion, and fretting are not necessary for titanium wear to occur and confirms that titanium wear

occurs by the friction created between the implant and the bone during the implant insertion .

These results are further supported by a study done by Palazzo et al. . Their histological analysis showed metal

particles and ions released from osteosynthesis implants and concluded that metal microparticles could be released

during the actual fixation of the implant into the bone (Figures 1–5), with the highest concentration of metal found close to

the osteosynthesis or implant fixation and as far as 2.5cm away from the implants .

Figure 1. Metal particle apposition in bone block in vitro immediately after surgery.

Figure 2. Sandblasted and acid-etched surface demonstrating changes of the implant roughness after implant insertion,

and titanium particles detachment from the implant surface (lighter areas).

Figure 3. Anodized implant surface demonstrating areas of flattening and disappearance of the typical “crater”

appearance, meaning particle detachment (lighter areas).
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Figure 4. Sandblasted, large grit, acid-etched implant surface (SLA) demonstrating areas of particle detachment, and

topographic changes after insertion (darker areas).

Figure 5. Sandblasted implant surface demonstrating areas of change after insertion.

Similar findings are seen in recent microscopical EDX analyses of the peri-implant tissues of immediately loaded implants

placed in the maxilla and mandible. In an autopsy report conducted 7.5 months after implant placement and loading,

analyses showed titanium particles in direct contact to the implant and in distant areas from the implant-bone interface .

3. Titanium Wear under Conditions of Loading/Forces of Mastication

One of the most important factors affecting the longevity of a dental implant restoration, is the fit of the implant with the

abutment [19]. A less than ideal fit will lead to a larger micro gap between the implant and abutment, where

microorganisms, oral fluids, and glycoproteins can accumulate and form stable biofilms leading to corrosion of the

material (Figures 6–10) .

Figure 6. Explanted implant with a Trilobed connection. After disconnection of the implant crown, the evaluation of the

implant connection shows severe wear, abrasion of the implant platform, and titanium particles.
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Figure 7. Explanted implant with a Trilobed connection. Increased magnification allows to observe fracture lines,

corrosion, and accumulation of titanium particles potentially from implant-abutment connection wear.

Figure 8. Explanted implant with a hexagonal connection. The implant crown was removed. The implant connection at

microscope evaluation showed wear, signs of corrosion, and titanium particles.

Figure 9. Closer view of an explanted implant with a hexagonal connection. Corrosion, delamination, and abrasions of the

connection surface can be appreciated.

Figure 10. Closer view of an explanted implant with a hexagonal connection. Corrosion, delamination, and abrasions of

the connection surface can be appreciated.

A poor fit with a large micro gap will leave the implant vulnerable to structural damage in the form of fretting and

micromovements at the connection when subjected to forces of mastication . In this context, the biofilms act as a

lubricant in the connection . As the material at the interface is worn down, the micro gap becomes larger leading to

further destabilization of the implant . Morse taper connections have been found to provide a better fit than non-conical

connections, thus decreasing the wear of the implant during mastication . Multiple studies show bacteria accumulation

in the peri-implant mucosa of implants with external connections, but recent clinical studies comparing morse-tapered with

internal polygonal connections demonstrate the accumulation of bacteria deep within the internal (butt-joint) interface

compared to the Morse tapered connections, where a bacterial sealing is found . The micromovements of the

abutment within the implant body under loading, which is known as “fretting”, leads to titanium nanoparticles in the

surrounding implant-tissue interface and further metal corrosion. Studies have shown increased metal debris in the

surrounding tissue of peri-implantitis sites compared to the tissue surrounding periodontitis sites. This indicates that metal
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debris in peri-implant hard and soft tissues may be an etiological factor for peri-implant disease . Recent studies

emphasized the importance of the stability of the implant-abutment connection when it comes to the health of peri-implant

tissues. It has been found that conical implant-abutment connections minimize the micro gap at the connection than butt-

join implant-abutment connections, and conical implant abutment connections allow less bacterial accumulation .

When the loading forces are increased, the contact wear becomes severe promoting microcracks and particle detachment

at the titanium-bone interface especially in the cortical bone and areas with lower content of calcium and phosphate .

The significance of increased loading forces is also seen during both osteotomy and manual condensation, where bone

density is altered. It has been found via histological analysis that functional loading forces further increase bone density

.

4. Titanium Wear at Implant-Abutment Interface and Impact on the Peri-
Implant Tissues

To understand the significance of the interactions at the implant-abutment interface, it is important to understand the

phenomena of corrosion and fretting. Corrosion is a process by which a refined metal becomes a more stable oxide,

hydroxide, or sulfide. Pure titanium becoming titanium dioxide NP in the peri-implant environment is an example of this

conversion. Fretting is the process of wear at the contact points of uneven surfaces. This process occurs under loading

forces and may also occur in the presence of corrosion . Fretting refers to wear and sometimes corrosion damage at

the asperities of contact surfaces. This damage is induced under load and in the presence of repeated relative surface

motion, as induced for example by vibration .

There has recently been an observation of increased titanium dissolution products in biofilms isolated from peri-implantitis

cases. These results suggest a possible modification in the structure and diversity of the microbiome due to the titanium

dissolution . These findings led to the investigation of the mechanism by which titanium disintegration occurs and

factors that may play a role. Additionally, the role of titanium corrosion has become an area of interest . Titanium

implants are said to be resistant to corrosion; however, studies have shown that the stable oxide layer that is formed

during the process of osseointegration is lost under certain conditions, particularly those seen in the oral cavity. Once this

layer is lost, biodegradation and corrosion of the implant may occur . Therefore, while titanium implants may be

resistant to corrosion in vitro, this property should be explored more in depth in the oral environment . Recent studies

have shown that the acidic metabolic by-products of microorganisms and some substances found in fluoride solutions

may increase corrosion (Figures 11–13), especially at the implant-abutment interface, where the micro gap exists 

. In general, significant inflammatory conditions decrease titanium’s resistance to corrosion. This is a significant

area of concern in dental implant research as titanium corrosion can contribute to peri-implantitis and eventual implant

failure.

Figure 11. The evaluation of the removed crown abutment, also showed titanium particles and titanium delamination.

Surface changes were also evident at the transmucosal portion of the abutment.
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Figure 12. Corrosion of the abutment can occur and appears as pits, or color changes (dark, brown or yellow)

distinguishable from the natural gray color of the implant.

Figure 13. Evaluation of the basal aspect of the implant crown, showing deformation of the hexagon, and particle

delamination.

The corrosion of titanium is enhanced by the presence of H O  and albumin . Inflammation is associated with

production of highly reactive chemical molecules formed due to the electron acceptability of O₂, so called reactive oxygen

species (ROS), such as H O  and superoxide ions, which further increase the corrosion of titanium metal. The

inflammatory state is associated with increased neutrophils and macrophages which generate ROS via the respiratory

burst pathway . This phenomenon leads to higher porosity of the oxide films and a formation of a rougher, thicker

implant surface. In general, the inflammatory state is associated with an acidic environment. This is due to increased

oxygen and energy demands of inflammatory cells in the tissue. Glucose is metabolized at a greater rate via glycolysis;

thus, more lactic acid is generated . Metal degradation, in conjunction with the acidic environment of inflammation,

concentrates the ROS species and up-regulates the corrosion of the implant body, thus promoting the accumulation of

titanium ions and particles in the surrounding tissues with more bone resorption and loosening of the implant .

Surface analysis of retrieved titanium alloy hip implants from humans were investigated for evidence of localized or

general corrosion in modular interfaces when mechanical abrasion of the oxide film (fretting) occurs. The study showed

cracking, etching, pitting and delamination of the surface, as well as degradation in the crevice environment during

fretting-crevice corrosion and hydrogen embrittlement . Two surfaces under sliding contact induce formation of debris

leading to more abrasion and creating a third body particles with impact on the inflammatory reaction in the peri-implant

tissues as a process of bio-tribocorrosion .

Titanium accumulation of 13 ppm and above has been shown to induce epithelial cell necrosis and increase the sensitivity

of epithelial cells of the peri-implant mucosa in microorganisms. This observation is due to ROS production and increased

cytokine levels, leading to a reduction of cell viability and proliferation. Additionally, the induction of apoptosis and

genotoxicity have been documented . The biologic mechanism for cell necrosis induced by Ti-ions is not yet clear .

5. Titanium Wear from Instrumentation of Dental Implants for Reparative
and Maintenance Procedures

There is no doubt that implant maintenance is required after implant therapy as a standard of care. Many clinicians

practice instrumentation of dental implants routinely in order to control and manage peri-implant diseases . Local

antibiotics have also been utilized to treat peri-implantitis. Slow release chemotherapeutic devices with chlorhexidine also

seem to have a positive impact on reduction of clinical parameters of peri-implant inflammation .

Recent studies have shown that mechanical alteration of implant surfaces may lead to negative consequences (Figure

14). The instrumentation of the implants may promote titanium wear, and the resulting debris may lead to local

inflammation, increasing the patient’s risk of peri-implant complications, rather than preventing these complications as

intended .
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Figure 14. Scaling of the implant surface (Bonefit  implant with TPS-coating) leading to titanium particles removal and

damage of the implant surface due to instrumentation. (Courtesy: Prof. Dr. G.-H. Nentwig, Frankfurt, Germany).

Peri-implantitis is a feared complication of dental implants as the inflammation and osteolysis surrounding the implant is

nearly impossible to reverse . Ultrasonic scaling has been used for subgingival debridement to prevent the progression

of peri-implantitis. This progression is associated with an increased bioburden leading to an increased host immune

response causing destruction of peri-implant tissues . Ultrasonic scaling attempts may lead to further inflammation as

opposed to reversing the progression of the condition. Harrel et al. conducted experiments where sandblasted, large grit,

acid-etched implants (SLA) were exposed to ultrasonic scaling in vitro. The coolant water from the ultrasonic scaler was

analyzed for titanium particles, and the implant surfaces were analyzed for damage to the SLA coating. They concluded

that all implants subjected to ultrasonic scaling released titanium particles into the coolant water and all implants showed

damage to the SLA surface pattern. The surface damage using ultrasonics has been previously documented in a variety

of other studies as well . These results suggest that the efficacy of ultrasonic scaling of dental implants

should be further researched as the resulting titanium wear and implant surface damage may worsen implant health .

Pettersson et al. supported the above conclusions with their study. In this study, both mucosa in periodontitis and peri-

implantitis was analyzed for the presence of metal particles. Although there was metal debris in periodontitis mucosa, the

presence of titanium was far more pronounced in peri-implantitis tissue biopsies. Although these results were not

compared to the mucosa surrounding healthy implants, the substantial difference in the presence of titanium in the two

inflammatory conditions indicates that titanium wear may worsen peri-implantitis inflammation and lead to a less favorable

prognosis for implant survival.

Implant manufacturers practice various surface modification strategies in an attempt to increase surface roughness of the

implants to increase osseointegration . Atomic force microscopy experiments have determined that

sandblasted/acid-etched titanium particles have been found to induce a greater inflammatory response and greater

differentiation of osteoclasts than lipopolysaccharide from Gram-negative bacteria . In this case, the ability to promote

osteoclast differentiation is used to compare inflammatory responses as this is the precursor to bone resorption. Machined

discs produce a milder inflammatory response than sandblasted/acid-etched.
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